Flooding impacts nearly 600 homes; damages top $4 million

By Stephen Kindland
Staff writer

MIDDLEBURG — Ray Birkholz says he doesn’t know how much it will cost to replace air conditioning ducts, a water heater, storage cabinets, tools and other items after Tropical Storm Debby flooded his garage and the area beneath his slightly elevated Forest Drive home. Despite living without air conditioning or hot water for a week, Birkholz says he and his family feel fortunate, compared to an estimated 100 other Black Creek area homes that either were destroyed or sustained “majorly extensive” damage after the week-long storm sloshed its way from Florida’s Gulf Coast to Northeast Florida.

“I think we dodged a bullet,” he said. “The water was about 8 inches away from coming into the house; we moved a bunch of furniture at the last minute. I’m still counting my blessings every day.”

Birkholz has flood insurance, but an adjuster who inspected the damage over the weekend has yet to make a final estimate.

Body of boat worker, 58, recovered in Black Creek

Clay Today staff

GREEN COVE SPRINGS — The body of a 58-year-old man who went missing Tuesday, July 1, was found in Black Creek Wednesday, the Clay County Sheriff’s Office said.

A search was started for Nathaniel Jones of Green Cove Springs around 9 p.m. after his girlfriend contacted authorities after she was unable to reach him.

Deputies found a bucket of bleach and some personal belongings on the dock behind a Hidden Waters home where he was cleaning a boat, but the boat owner said Jones never came to the house to be paid as agreed. Sheriff’s Office divers began searching the area near the dock and found the body around 9 a.m. Wednesday, the Sheriff’s Office said.

The body was taken to the Jacksonville Medical Examiner’s Office. Jones’ girlfriend said he was having chest pains in recent weeks; no foul play is suspected, the Sheriff’s Office said.
Too much rain causes damage to lawns, plants

The subject of this article may not apply to all readers but with the pictures on TV lately about so much flooding occurring all over our area, it certainly applies to many homeowners -- how does flooding/soil saturation affect our landscape plants long term?

Too much rain does have a huge negative impact on plants -- both immediate and long term. What happens when we get hour after hour of rain is that first all air spaces fill with water and stay that way until things begin drying out. Any air in the soil simply bubbles out. The problem for plants is that roots, which are where food reserves produced through photosynthesis are being stored (as starches), must convert stored reserves to sugars to feed the rest of the plant. To complete this process (which is similar to what our bodies do) they must release carbon dioxide and take in oxygen (all happening underground) through the process of respiration. In reality, roots must be able to completely go.

With larger plants the wilting may take 30 days or more to happen. With trees it may not happen for months. If during these root stress events the roots are attacked by various “water fungi” such as Phytophthora, Pythium, Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, and bacterial pathogens, then this may trigger the slow decline of the most weakened plants. In the case of trees that have been flooded for weeks, we have seen cases where it took 2-3 years for them to die back from the top and then completely go.

There is not much one can do about this situation, except that if you are in a flood prone area and you loose trees to the flooding, that you only replace them with trees that can tolerate/survive weeks of being under water such as Cypress, Blackgum, Sweetgum, and any of the trees that remain standing and doing well by five years after the flood event.

In the case of lawns, even if they were not submerged for days, there was enough stress to the roots with all the rain we had that it would be advisable to spray the lawn now with one of the general purpose fungicides listed for application to lawns -- as a proactive approach to pest control. If spots begin to yellow, check for chinch bugs, but it is far more likely that a lawn fungus has started and treating for chinch bugs is not going to address the problem.

Want someone to answer a specific plant question for you? Go online to http://clay.ifas.ufl.edu and under the heading “horticulture” (left hand side of page) click on “ask a master gardener” and a reply will be sent plus a hyperlink to the appropriate University of Florida Fact Sheets.

Please send us a digital picture of the problem. To speak to someone by phone, call 269-6355. To read past articles that might help you with seasonal problems, and to learn about upcoming Extension Programming in our area explore that website further.

Staff Photos by Stephen Kindland

Michael Leisle of Ponte Vedra Beach repels down a 50-foot wall at Camp Echocotkee off Doctors Lake Drive in Orange Park on Thursday, June 29, Leisle was among dozens of youngsters ages 6 to 14 who were taking part in one of several summer camp sessions being offered by the North Florida Council, Boy Scouts of America. Four more week-long camps are scheduled before the program ends on Aug. 3. Further information can be found online at aquaticsccamp.org or by calling (904) 269-2091.

Eleven-year-old Katie MacKenzie of Fleming Island repels down a 50-foot wall at Camp Echocotkee off Doctors Lake Drive on Orange Park on Thursday, June 29. MacKenzie was among dozens of youngsters ages 6 to 14 who were taking part in one of several summer camp sessions being offered by the North Florida Council, Boy Scouts of America. Four more week-long camps are scheduled before the program ends on Aug. 3. Further information can be found online at aquaticsccamp.org or by calling (904) 269-2091.
Storm recovery information

Recovery information
Clay County emergency management personnel have issued the following information concerning the affects of Tropical Storm Debby. Also, the Red Cross is providing water and cleaning kits at the Clay County Fire and Rescue Station, 4003 Everett Ave. in Middleburg. Flyers will be available at that site as well.

Debris collection
Storm-related debris (structural and vegetative) should be placed curbside for collection. An agreement with a contracted debris-removal collection company has been put into place, with collections to begin in flood-affected areas only on or near Friday, July 6. Once collections begin, a schedule of pickup days and locations will be published so that residents know when to anticipate pickups.

Residents are urged to get all debris to the curb as soon as possible to ensure the contractors are able to remove the maximum amount of debris. Debris should not be containerized or bagged and should be placed at least 10 feet from cans or bags of household garbage. It must be placed in separate piles for pick-up in the following manner:
- Construction-type debris: lumber, drywall, insulation, carpets, flooring products, furniture.
- Woody or vegetative debris: tree limbs, stumps.
- Appliances.

What will not be picked up
Chemicals, pesticides, tires, paint cans (these items should be transported to the Rosemary Hill solid waste management facility, 3545 Rosemary Hill Road, Green Cove Springs). Regular household garbage and weekly yard debris pickups will be conducted on existing pickup schedules. The Long Bay ECC will be open Friday through Tuesday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., for food wastes or other household garbage. The 500-pound weekly limit still applies.

Water Testing
Clay County Health Department inspectors have begun collecting water samples which will be submitted to determine if wells are contaminated. Homeowners with well heads that were flooded should call (904) 529-2840. Flooded well heads should be treated as contaminated until examined by health department officials.

Consumer Protection
Unlicensed individuals offering to provide cleanup or repair work may attempt to contact residents attempting to recover from this event. Residents should ensure credentials of any person or company desiring to perform work on their property.

Initial estimates to repair and clean up roads and bridges in the aftermath of Debby have been set at $4 million, but damage caused to nearly 600 homes such as Birkholz’s will push the total costs much higher, county officials say.

Clay County Fire and Rescue Chief Lorin Mock said on Monday, July 2 that applications are being made for state and federal dollars to repair County Road 218 and other highways, as well as bridges that were damaged when the unpredictable storm caused Black Creek to rise within inches of the record 25.3 feet set in 1919. The requests will be included in Florida
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Travis for State Representative
CUMMINGS
Thanks Clay County for Your Support!
From Your New State Representative
Look Forward to Serving You in Tallahassee!
www.TravisCummings.com
Paid by Travis Cummings, Republican, for State Representative.
Letters to the editor

CCLC works to improve literacy here

Dear Editor:

If you're reading this, you're one of the 78 percent of American adults who have "above basic" literacy skills. That is, you possess more than the most simple and concrete literacy skills, according to the National Assessment of Adult Literacy (NAAL). The 22 percent with "below basic" skills can't read this article, or fill out a job application.

It is estimated that 17,000 adults in Clay County are illiterate, and the effects of illiteracy start early. Two-thirds of students who can't read proficiently by the end of fourth grade will end up in jail or on public assistance.

Seven million Americans are illiterate. Forty-one percent of working adults have inadequate literacy skills. According to the NAAL, literacy is defined as "using printed and written information to function in society, to achieve one's goals, and to develop one's knowledge and potential."

Clay County Literacy Coalition (CCLC) is promoting literacy, one person at a time. With their force of seventy-five volunteers, they provide one-on-one tutoring to adults in Clay County in basic reading, writing and English skills. They furnish the tutor training, the books, and the support needed to become a tutor, free of charge. They just need volunteers. Their foreign born students come from various countries, including Haiti, Columbia, Egypt and Morocco. CCLC is currently tutoring a Buddhist monk from Cambodia.

CCLC is always looking to get the word out to potential students that there is help available, free of charge, to improve their reading, writing and English skills. It's not easy to reach the people who need help the most, those who can't read.

That's why CCLC is reaching out to the community in Clay County for help, contacting churches, employers, and civic and government organizations in an awareness campaign that will continue throughout the year. In September (National and Florida

Guest Column: By Cheryl Yve and Nancy Ryan, Safe Animal Shelter volunteer trainers

You Can Teach Old Dogs New Tricks (Even if they're deaf)

The dogs at Safe Animal Shelter wag their tails and bark excitedly as families walk down the hall to see who's available for adoption. But two dogs sit in total silence. They will not bark for you because they do not hear the people enter their hallway. And they don't hear the happy sounds of people talking to them while they stop in front of their kennels. The two dogs are deaf.

In the past, Dory (a 4 1/2 year old Catahoula Leopard Dog mix) and Harlequin (a 3 year old Cattle Dog mix) had very little verbal contact with people and no verbal contact. As a result, they remained aloof. Not the best trait to be considered for adoption. However, a group of volunteers at Safe Animal Shelter decided to change all that. Now the two "older" dogs have blossomed into loving, attentive potential-pets.

Dory and Harlequin have been attending obedience training classes at the shelter, taught by volunteers using hand signals to give the commands. "The key is to make each session a very positive, fun-filled experience. Learning the hand signals (commands) leads to a reward," says Barbara Sprague, Shelter Director. "Both dogs are experiencing the joy of lavish attention and love -- maybe for the first time -- from our volunteers."

Volunteers have taught the dogs Sit, Down, Stay and Come -- all with hand signals, using positive reinforcement training techniques. Dory and Harlequin have learned the commands and are ready to use these skills in their new, forever families with older children or no children. Please come to visit these special dogs at Safe Animal Shelter and see for yourself how they've learned to "hear" with their hearts and their brains.

UPDATE: We are pleased to report that, just prior to submitting this press release, Harlequin was adopted! Dory, unfortunately, is still awaiting that perfect home. She has been joined by Snow White, another very special hearing-impaired Catahoula.

Dory is a Catahoula Leopard mix.

You Can Teach Old Dogs New Tricks (Even if they're deaf)

- No, I think it’s pretty cool. It’s like we’re living in a movie.

Cortney Carter, 21, Middleburg

- Heck yeah, (they’re here because of) the government.

Michael Harriss, 23, Keystone Heights

- I'm definitely concerned about zombies.

Rachel Roderick, 19, Keystone Heights

- No, I watched Zombieland with the grandkids so I know how to take care of zombies.

Allen Kennedy, 55, Keystone Heights

This week in history

The week of July 5 compiled from Clay Today archives.

10 Years Ago

3rd annual American Pie Fourth of July Festival held at Moosehaven on July 4.

Fleming Island High School slated to open in August.

20 Years Ago

Orange Park Rotary names Jack Watson as volunteer of the year.

25 Years Ago

Green Cove Springs decides to seek $1 million loan to cover capital improvement costs.

Orange Park council approves additional 2 cent gas tax.

35 Years Ago

Green Cove Springs Geriatric Center due for expansion.

Middleburg Branch of The Bank of Green Cove Springs observes open house.

40 Years Ago

50 Orange Park teenagers arrested in drug raid.

Mickey Murray to seek election to post of county tax accessor.

Louise G. Smith, Clay County Tax Collector since 1958, announces her retirement.
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Candidate Announcement

Corbin seeks District 1 on County Commission

Former Clay County Public Safety Director Jim Corbin announces his candidacy for County Commissioner District 1. Because of his years of service to the county, Jim brings new insight to County government. His years of public service have given him the experience needed to be successful as your County Commissioner. His tenure as a county administrator gives him the working knowledge of all aspects of county government from personnel issues to budgetary responsibilities. As Public Safety Director, Jim developed the Clay County Fire/Rescue operation that serves the citizens in a highly professional manner.

Jim Corbin’s commitment to public safety is validated by the endorsement of the Clay County Firefighters. The firefighters have signed on to Jim’s philosophy of public safety needs.

Jim Corbin has stated: “I am both delighted and enthusiastic about serving the citizens of District 1. The unique layout of District 1 takes in both urban and rural communities and I feel I have the experience and knowledge to navigate the county government through these times of reduced budget resources. With my experience in “public service” I am unequivocal in the ability to establish goals and set priorities while at the same time holding the line on expenditures. It is time for us to address the basic needs and responsibilities of government. This is without a doubt the most exciting challenge of my professional career. Having the opportunity to serve the citizens of District 1 gives me a chance to invoke my thirty years of Rotary service with the motto: Service above self.”

Jim and his wife of 25 years, Gay Henninger Corbin, have dedicated their adult lives to serving the Clay County community. They have a daughter, Amanda, age 22 who was educated in the Clay County School system and is a graduate of the University of Central Florida. Jim and Gay are active members of the First Presbyterian Church of Green Cove Springs.

Your life will be enriched when you live by the definition of Scriptural love. The best description of love that I have found is in 1 Corinthians 13:4-7.

Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.

I believe it requires the love of God in your heart before you can genuinely experience and practice the walk of love toward others. Jesus said, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.” When you truly accept the words of Jesus, you can live with true love toward others.

Jesus did not teach an easy way in living the Love life and walking the love walk. He said we are to go beyond loving those who love us and treat us well. He said we are to love our enemies and to show good toward those who treat us despicably.

You can do this. Jesus knew it would require our living in close relationship with Him to have the ability to practice His teachings. That is why His teachings are difficult to practice. Because we cannot do it without Him and that is exactly what He wants. He wants us to depend on Him and know that we must have Him within us before we can practice what He taught us. “With me you can do nothing,” Jesus said. (John 15:5)

There is an answer for your relationship with the person who treats you as an enemy whether that person is a family member, work colleague, neighbor or just an acquaintance. Perhaps Edwin Markham, the American poet, said it best.

He drew a circle that shut me out—Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout. But love and I had the wit to win: We drew a circle and took him in.

Love—true affection for God and man, growing out of God’s love for us and for us -- is the greatest of all.

www.firstagop.org. (You can email Pastor Register at PastorBill@firstagop.org.)

Political Notes

Rutledge withdraws from Clerk of Court race

MIDDLEBURG – Harold Rutledge says he withdrew from the Clay County Clerk of the Court “to spend time with my expanding family.”

Rutledge said he and his wife, Heather, the parents of two children, are in the process of adopting three children. “We had no idea it would happen as the race began to heat up,” Rutledge said. “I would like to thank all of my supporters for all the help and kind words.”

A former Clay County Commissioner, Rutledge currently runs the Academy of Law and Emergency Services at Clay High School and operates a small security consulting business.
Student News

Merrill makes DePaul Dean’s List

CHICAGO — Frank Merrill of Orange Park made the Dean’s List at DePaul University for the winter quarter of 2012. In order to qualify for the Dean’s List at DePaul, students must earn above a 3.0 grade point average on a four point scale.

Raymer on Dean’s List

MOUNT VERNON, Ga. — Ryan William Raymer of Middleburg qualified for the Dean’s List at Brewton-Parker College of Mount Vernon, Georgia, for the spring 2012 semester. Qualifying students were enrolled in 12 or more hours and earned a grade point average of 3.6 or better.

Two from Clay get Merit Scholarships

ORANGE PARK — Two Clay County students are National Merit Scholarship recipients this year:

Mary Catherine of St. Johns Country Day School will receive the New College of Florida Scholarship. She plans to study medicine. Timothy J. Warner of Orange Park High School will receive the National Merit Vanderbilt University Scholarship. He plans to study mathematics.

They were among more than 2,500 winners of National Merit Scholarships financed by U.S. colleges and universities.

Clay pair are Clemson grads

CLEMSON, S.C. — Two Orange Park residents graduated from Clemson University. They are:

Jeffrey James Beyerl, who graduated with a Doctorate in Mathematical Sciences, and Hilary Lynn Denney, who graduated with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Microbiology (Biomedicine).

Griffith receives recognition

Glenville, W.Va. — A former Orange Park resident is one of 25 students receiving special recognition at Glenville State College Department of Business. Karen Griffith, who graduated in December with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business, received the Best Strategic Management and Planning Service Learning Team Leader Award.

Two get GIT degrees

ATLANTA — Two Clay County residents received Bachelor of Science diplomas from the Georgia Institute of Technology at the spring commencement exercises.

Christopher Rodesney of Orange Park received a degree in physics and also received Faculty Honors. Brian Williamson of Melrose, received a degree chemical engineering and bioengineering.

Rizzi receives BA degree

SCRANTON, Pa. — Alexander P. Rizzi of Orange Park was among the nearly 900 University of Scranton students earning a bachelor’s degrees at its undergraduate commencement.

Rizzi majored in communication in the Jesuit university’s College of Arts and Sciences.

Rollins receives CALS award

FLEMING ISLAND — Madeline Rollins of Fleming Island High School has received a Change Agent Leadership Scholarship (CALS) from North-east Florida Counts.

The scholarship recognizes students’ visionary aptitudes and leadership abilities to create a plan to transform a Northeast Florida community into a vibrant and healthy place to live, work, and play.

The group cited Rollins’ extracurricular activities and leadership capacity for the National Honor Society at school as well as her history of community service and volunteering at The Way Free Medical Clinic in Green Cove Springs as reasons for her selection. She will be attending Clemson University in the fall.

And the winner is...

(Left) Steve Conrad reads off a winning raffle number after drawing a ticket from a basket held by Brandi Davis during the seventh annual “Red, White and Blush ... Wines From Around the World” fundraiser held on Saturday, June 23 at the Lions Club in Orange Park. Proceeds from the event went to support Quigley House, a Clay County-based domestic violence shelter. Conrad said he expected the fundraiser to top the $22,000 brought in last year. Money was raised from ticket sales, a raffle and silent and live auctions. Conrad said organizers spent only spent half as much as they did setting up last year’s fundraiser. “There’s a lot of passion, and a lot of compassion,” he said. “We’ve always gotten great support from the community.”

(Right) Parveen Hughes checks a raffle ticket number held by her husband, Lane, as Jim Hooks watches the number being drawn during the seventh annual “Red, White and Blush ... Wines From Around the World” fundraiser held on Saturday, June 23 at the Lions Club in Orange Park. Proceeds from the event went to support Quigley House, a Clay County-based domestic violence shelter. Conrad said he expected the fundraiser to top the $22,000 brought in last year. Money was raised from ticket sales, a raffle and silent and live auctions. Conrad said organizers spent only spent half as much as they did setting up last year’s fundraiser. “There’s a lot of passion, and a lot of compassion,” he said. “We’ve always gotten great support from the community.”
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ORANGE PARK – Despite 90-degree temperatures, it was a good day at the pond for 20 children who took part in the town of Orange Park’s annual Kids Fishing Day at Clarke House Park on Kingsley Avenue.

Five-year-old Kaitlan Carter came away with the day’s biggest catch, a 1.5-pound catfish that she added to three other fish she hauled in with the help of Ken Thompson, one of a dozen volunteers who conducted a clinic before spending an hour on the banks of the pond teaching children ages 5 to 12 how to fish using barbless hooks and dough for bait.

“She just kept reeling ‘em in,” town spokeswoman Tasha Hyder said of Kaitlan, who was accompanied by her 12-year-old sister, Meagan, on Saturday, June 30.

The fourth annual event, which had been rescheduled due to rain, included a free lunch, courtesy of CiCi’s Pizza. The kids also got free tee shirts and other gifts, all donated by local businesses. The young anglers even got to keep their fishing poles after a local Winn-Dixie made a cash donation.

Gary Myers, whose 3-year-old daughter, Eleanor, was an exception to the minimum age rule, said he thought the event was well organized.

“It’s great,” he said. “I’ve got all four of my kids here and they’re having a good time. They’ve fished a couple of times, but nothing extensive.”

Hyder said she heard from several parents who already are looking forward to a fifth annual Kids Fishing Day.

“Of course, we’ll have one,” she said.
ELECTION EVENTS:
MIDDLETOWN POLITICAL FORUM: 4 p.m. Saturday, July 7, at the Middleburg Community Civic Center, 2102 Palmetto St. Open to all candidates and their staff. Go online to www.middleburgcivicassociation.com for details.

SCHOOL BOARD/SUPERINTENDENT CANDIDATES DEBATE: 7-9 p.m. Monday, July 23, at Clay Hill Elementary School, County Road 218, Maxville. Hosted by the Clay Hill Community Association.

Peoples Tea Party July Meeting: 6:30-9 p.m. Thursday, July 26, at the Orange Park High School Cafeteria, 2300 Kingsley Ave. A debate/forum is planned for local Republican candidates. Contact Leslie Dougher at chairman@claypublicans.com for further information.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
GRIEF AND LOSS SUPPORT GROUP: through July 31 at St. Vincent’s Medical Center’s Orange Park clinic on U.S. 17, 5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. Call 904-279-1677.

ADULT BOOK CLUB: 10 a.m.-noon Saturdays through July 31 at the Clay County Headquarters Library, Town Center Boulevard, Fleming Island. Registration is not required. Call (904) 276-5813 or visit www.ccpl.lib.us or call 278-3722 for details.

POLITICAL FORUM: 4 p.m. Sunday, July 7, at the Middleburg Civic Association building, 2102 Palmetto St., Middleburg. Also includes BBQ and invitational car show. Go online to www.middleburgcivicassociation.com for details.

CONCERT ON THE GREEN VOLUNTEERS MEETING: 7 p.m. Thursday, July 12, at the Moose Lodge, 5051 Collins Road, Jacksonville. Go online to http://www.meetup.com/Orange-Park-Spanish-Workshops/ for details.

FREE CLASSES:
FREE YOGA CLASS every Sunday, starting July 1st – 4:15 p.m. at Life’s Journey Yoga & Wellness, 2301 Park Ave., Suite 301, Orange Park. Go online to www.lifesjourneywellness.com or call (904) 372-3116.

FREE WORKSHOPS AND CLASSES:
- CATBUGS RESCUE FUNDRAISER: 7 p.m. Saturday, July 28, at Blue Spruce Golf Course, Orange Park. Email: otilla14.5@gmail.com. For further information, go online to site: http://a0701405.uscgaux.info
- MOOSE PROMENADERS: 7-10 p.m. each Thursday at the Moose Lodge, 5051 Collins Road, Jacksonville. Plus level square dancing. Beginner classes start Sept 1, first two classes free. Call Jim Maroldo (904) 215-7922.
- U.S. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY FLOTILLA 14-5: 7 p.m., second Monday of each month at Reynolds Park Yacht Center, Green Cove Springs. Email: flotilla14.5@gmail.com. Website: http://a0701405.uscgaux.info
- MIDDLEBURG POLITICAL FORUM: 7:30 p.m. third Saturday of the month at the Orange Park Library, Plainfield Avenue. Call (904) 442-8266 or email gpohca@groveparkoakhollow.org.

CLUBS/ASSOCIATIONS
- SQUARE DANCING LESSONS: 7 p.m. each Monday at Doctor’s Lake Estates Civic Association, 4055 Cedar Road, Orange Park. Call 904-291-4017.
- MOOSE PROMENADERS: 7:10 p.m. each Thursday at the Moose Lodge, 5051 Collins Road, Jacksonville. Plus level square dancing. Beginner classes start Sept 1, first two classes free. Call Jim Maroldo (904) 215-7922.
- U.S. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY FLOTILLA 14-5: 7 p.m., second Monday of each month at Reynolds Park Yacht Center, Green Cove Springs. Email: flotilla14.5@gmail.com. Website: http://a0701405.uscgaux.info
- MIDDLEBURG POLITICAL FORUM: 7:30 p.m. third Saturday of the month at the Orange Park Library, Plainfield Avenue. Call (904) 442-8266 or email gpohca@groveparkoakhollow.org.
- CLAY COUNTY CRUISE-IN: 6:30 p.m. third Wednesday every month at the Clay County Headquarters Library, 1895 Community Civic Center, 2102 Palmetto St., Middleburg. Hosted by the Clay Hill Community Association.
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- MIDDLEBURG POLITICAL FORUM: 4 p.m. Saturday, July 7, at the Middleburg Community Civic Center, 2102 Palmetto St. Open to all candidates and their staff. Go online to www.middleburgcivicassociation.com for details.

MEETING: 7 p.m. Thursday, July 12, at New Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc. Keystone • (352) 473-4917

Free classes, workshops, and seminars are listed in Clay Today! Have your event listed in Clay Today!

Contact Greg Walsh at:
904.264.3200
greg@opcfla.com

To include your business or service in the newcomer’s package, contact us. Don’t miss this personal introduction for your business!

Welcome Newcomer! Call me today! Parveen Hughes 710-7068 www.floridawelcomeservice.com
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Local girl's artwork chosen for national child safety calendar

Special to Clay Today

ORANGE PARK — Orange Park Medical Center recently recognized the daughter of a hospital employee whose poster appeared in a calendar distributed nationwide to all HCA facilities.

Ashlynn Patrick, daughter of Donna and Michael Patrick, had the winning poster in the HCA Children’s Safety Poster Contest last year. In June, OPMC presented Ashlynn with an award during its annual Employee Health and Safety Fair.

She is the first child of an Orange Park Medical Center employee to have their artwork chosen to appear in the National Children’s Poster Contest Calendar published by Nashville-based HCA, the hospital’s parent company. In order to educate and encourage her daughter about the importance of safety, Donna Patrick shared with Ashlynn what she encounters during her busy days in the ED.

Ashlynn chose the topic of slips, trips, and falls and the importance of properly displaying “Caution Wet Floor” signage when there are spills or cleaning in progress.
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Bricks 4 Kids: building blocks of learning

Special to Clay Today

FLEMING ISLAND -- Building structures out of Lego blocks is common child’s play, but the plastic toys can also prove to be the building blocks of learning.

With the Bricks 4 Kidz program offered at the Lake House in Cinco Ranch, Legos bricks become educational tools.

“When [the kids] come out from school, if they’re not doing homework, they’re spending time in front of the TV or in front of the video game console. With this, you are using your sensory skills, your motor skills; you’re using your social skills,” said Harpreet Chawla, Bricks 4 Kids coordinator for Katy and Sugar Land. “We have kids doing a lot of teamwork together, learning to do projects together.”

The Bricks 4 Kidz after-school programs, which are geared toward kids ages 5 to 12, feature themed, hour-long STEM lessons — that stands for science, technology, engineering and mathematics, applied academic subjects that are enforced by hands-on learning.

“Part of our classes is we go beyond the textbooks and beyond the notes. And all of our classes are very hands-on, so we’ll talk about a model of transportation and we’ll talk about the wheels and axles and the parts that help it move,” said Catherine Lobrin, a Katy area program instructor. “Once they understand the model that they’re building, they actually start building.”

Angela Martin, whose 7-year-old son attended a Bricks 4 Kidz summer camp program, said her child was impressed by the Lego-based machines he learned to construct, including a golf machine, which could kick a golf ball into a bucket, and a spin art machine, which used a mechanism to draw spiral designs with an attached marker.

“I think the coolest thing he really liked is that it’s not typical just playing with Legos; it’s using Legos in a way that most people don’t get to do. Like they get gears and get to make them move and actually make machines,” Martin said.

The program has been approved for after-school classes by Katy ISD.

There are plans to have the program on several school campuses this fall, as there were in the spring. The educational programs are meant to reinforce the learning elementary-age students receive in school in an interactive, fun manner such that they don’t realize they’re learning, Chawla said.

“When the parents are leaving, they walk right by my office and I heard one kid say, ‘When can we come back?’ So you can
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The Southeast Navy Band Pride performed contemporary songs for the crowd.

Tubby and UncleSam prepare to start the Bike Parade.

The crowd at the Saturday, June 30, Freedom Festival at the Orange Park Mall sings the National Anthem.

Kai Pfeiff, 9, and his younger brother Vander 7, play army with real toys on display at the festival.

North Florida›s own Molly Hatchett featuring guitarist Bobby Ingram, played an hour long set for the crowd.

Correspondent photos by Nick Thompson
OBITUARIES

LINDA S. KEERY

Linda S. Keery passed away on Tuesday, June 26th following a brief illness. She is best remembered by her family and friends as a very loving person who loved unconditionally. Her professional life as an educator brought much joy and enlightenment to all who she encountered. As a professor at FJC (Florida Junior College) her expertise was centered about Home Economics.

In her long career there she saw FJC become FGJG and, now Florida State College at Jacksonville. She was instrumental at founding the Culinary Arts curriculum at North Campus, a feat that brings FGJG into the national frontrunners in culinary arts. She was also a proponent of Job Corp and a professor in Family Life Skills. She received her bachelor’s degree from the University of Tennessee and her master’s degree from Florida State University. Those who knew her will remember not only her unconditionally loving ways, but also her love of music, especially the piano and, more recently, handbells at the Keystone United Methodist Church where she and her husband Jerry, are members. Her mother Blanche Stephens and father Thomas Hoyt Stephens and her daughter Rebecca predeceased her.

In addition to her church family and husband, Jerry, she is survived by her son, Stephen Grant, and her daughter Sarah Parrish (Ed), and two grandchildren Austin and Alex Parrish and granddaughters Jessica Selph. She is also survived by her sister Judy Frost and her aunt Twila Stone United Methodist Church. Hardage-Giddens Rivermead Funeral Home, 127 Blanding Blvd. Orange Park, FL in charge of arrangements.

PAIZLEY ANISTON MODLIN


LORETTA NEWCOMER BLEDSOE


NELLIE MARIE VAN SICKLE

Nellie Marie Van Sickle, 92, of Penney Farms, FL passed away on Thursday, June 28, 2012. Please sign the family's online guestbook at www.broadusraines.com. Arrangements by Broadus-Raines Funeral Home (904) 284-4000

HOLLIS OXENDINE


Community First receives honor

ORANGE PARK – Community First Credit Union has received top honors for being among the healthiest companies in Northeast Florida.

First Coast’s Healthiest Companies is an award given by the First Coast Worksite Wellness Council, whose mission is to improve the health of the First Coast community by sharing resources and providing guidance through its member businesses. Forty-six wellness leaders and their CEOs received the coveted gold, silver and bronze-level at the recent First Coast Healthiest Companies awards.

For more information, visit www.CommunityFirstFL.org call (904) 354-8537 or (800) 342-8416.

FL Rotary picks Smith president


At its 5th annual installation of officers and directors, the club also named Emil Di Motta as president-elect, Curtis Standish as secretary, Mark Easterling as treasurer and Michael Prentice as sergeant-at-arms.

Past presidents Nonie Larson and President-elect, Cur- vous information on the club.

OP dentist receives AGD honor

ORANGE PARK—Orange Park dentist Michael T. McClure recently received the Academy of General Dentistry (AGD) 2012 Mastership Award.

The Mastership Award is the highest honor available at the association and signifies that McClure completed over 1,800 hours of continuing dental education, the association said in a news release.

“There are more than 169,000 general dentists in the United States and Canada and less than two percent of those are Masters with the AGD. It’s a remarkable accomplishment for Dr. McClure,” said AGD President Jeffrey M. Cole.

NE Fla. lands 1,400 jobs

ORANGE PARK -- JAXUSA Partnership, a division of the JAX Chamber, recently announced more than 1,400 new jobs would be coming to Northeast Florida and the retention of an additional 1,000 jobs so far this year. The latest announcement includes Citibank adding 400 new jobs at its campus in South Jacksonville. These jobs range from back office service. JAXUSA Partnership Chair Robert Hill CitiBank’s 400 new jobs and the other jobs created and retained are improving the region’s unemployment rate. The April 2012 rate was 7.9 percent.
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Buffet discount leads to arrest
ORANGE PARK – An Orange Park restaurant worker, suspecting a customer's claims of being a police officer in order to get a discount were untrue, approached another off-duty Clay County sheriff's deputy with his concern.

It turned out his suspicion was correct, according to a Sheriff's Office arrest report.

In May, Poh Chai, a server at Orange Buffet, 475 Blanding Blvd., told the off-duty sheriff's deputy that a large heavy-set male customer frequently claimed the discount and would briefly flash a bad in his wallet to confirm his identity, the report says.

The next month the restaurant worker approached the deputy, who had gone to the buffet off-duty for dinner, to say the man was in the restaurant. The deputy watched the man, who again received the 10 percent law enforcement discount, get into a Chevy Cavalier and noted the tag number, the report says.

After confirming the man's identity, the deputy also checked and found there was no record that Ronald Dale Massey, 46, of Middleburg was ever employed as a police officer. Massey is charged with a felony, impersonating a law enforcement officer, the report says. He was being held in on $10,000 bond.

Chase suspect now in jail
ORANGE PARK – A Jacksonville man wanted of charges of leading Clay County sheriff's deputies on a brief automobile chase in April is now in jail.

The April 21 incident began when deputies went to a Wells Road apartment complex in response to a simple battery call. On the way there they learned the suspect, John Anthony Sampson, 28, was leaving the scene in a maroon Pontiac, according to a Sheriff's Office incident report.

When a deputy attempted to stop the suspect's vehicle coming out of the Holly Cove Apartments complex it drove westbound at a high rate of speed on Wells Road and then cut through the Target and Home Depot parking lot where several pedestrians were present. The deputy cut off the chase when the vehicle took a cut-through to Blanding Boulevard and then accelerated on Blanding, weaving in and out of traffic, the report says.

Sampson was arrested in Duval County on the Clay County warrant charging him with simple battery, fleeing and eluding police and driving on a suspended license, the report says.

The dispute at the apartment left one person with cuts to their head and face. Other details of the fight were redacted from the Sheriff's Office report.

Charges mount on OP man
ORANGE PARK – Criminal charges continue to mount for an Orange Park man who was initially arrested for driving on a suspended driver's license.

A sheriff's deputy traveling on Madison Avenue in Orange Park June 28 recognized a driver, Joseph Andrew Taylor, 21, as being wanted on an arrest warrant and for having a suspended license, according to a Clay County Sheriff's Office arrest report.

When Taylor was taken into custody a clear plastic baggie containing suspected marijuana was found in his pocket, the report says. Then when Taylor was being processed into the jail a corrections deputy noticed Taylor holding the crotch of his pants. The deputy became suspicious and found a small blue metal vial containing seven pills, including the schedule II narcotic oxycodone, safety pinned to the man's fly, the report says.

Taylor also was charged with introducing contraband into a detention facility, a felony, the report says. The arrest warrant charges Taylor with burglarizing an Orange Park home in May, the report says. He was also charged with possession of marijuana under 20 grams and driving on a suspended license, the report says.

Special awards were presented to the evening law enforcement cadets at the SJR State criminal justice graduation ceremony. From left: St. Johns County resident Roy Smith III for "Achievement in Physical Conditioning," the Medallion Award for highest overall achievement went to Joe Dively County resident Warren Adams received the "Medallion Award" for highest overall achievement.

Law enforcement basic recruit graduates from Clay County. Warren Adams,
Arrests

Law enforcement agencies reported the following clay county arrests June 27-July 3:

**Wednesday, June 27**

Butler, Jerry, 40, Jacksonville (CCSO) domestic aggravated battery - contempt of court.

Carpenter, Michael, 28, Orange Park (CCSO) grand theft - value 200 dols and over.

Davis, Mark, 36, Middleburg (CCSO) domestic drug paraphernalia.

Doucet, Francois, 19, Orange Park (CCSO) grand theft - value 200 dols and over.

Gandy, James, 22, Middleburg (CCSO) grand theft - value 300 to 4,999.

Gandy, Joshua, 19, Jacksonville (CCSO) grand theft - value 300 to 4,999.

Hart, Rhiannon, 25, Jacksonville (CCSO) grand theft - value 300 to 4,999.

Marshall, Laquana, 30, Green Cove Springs (CCSO) petit theft.

Martinez, Jamie, 27, Jacksonville (CCSO) grand theft - value 300 to 4,999.

Mccormack, Travis, 25, Middleburg (CCSO) VOP-use or poss paraphernalia.

Mckenzie, Sharray, 20, Middleburg (CCSO) retail theft.

Merritt, Cheryl, 48, Middleburg (CCSO) VOP-petit theft.

Nievesnieves, Anderson, 30, Jacksonville (OPPD) burglary unoccupied dwelling.

Parker, Arthur, 29, Orange Park (CCSO) simple battery/domestic.

Rivera, Christopher, 22, Orange Park (CCSO) possess -20 grams cannabis w/o; introduce contraband into jail.

Stecklow, Daniel, 26, Keystone Heights (CCSO) personal injury.

Taylor, Joseph, 21, Orange Park (CCSO) contempt of court.

Taylor, Max, 23, Jacksonville (CCSO) DUI alcohol or drugs.

Taylor, Robin, 53, Orange Park (CCSO) domestic battery.

Taylor, Tori, 19, Orange Park (CCSO) VOP-fraud.

Taylor, Yvette, 33, Middleburg (CCSO) failure to pay uniform.

Wahl, Alyson, 25, Keystone Heights (CCSO) burglary of unoccupied dwelling; grand theft $100-$300 from building.

Wetzel, William, 35, Middleburg (CCSO) VOP-DUI.

Wood, Samantha, 20, Keystone Heights (CCSO) giving false info to a pawn broker; dealing in stolen property.

**Saturday, June 30**

Bump, Shaw, 18, Melrose (CCSO) burglary of structure conveyance; felony criminal mischief; grand theft auto; grand theft.

Davis, Larry, 19, Orange Park (CCSO) possess -20 grams cannabis w/o; driving on susp/revoked driver’s license.

Duplan, Daniel, 25, Middleburg (CCSO) contempt-failure to pay fine.

Fowden, Clayton, 39, Orange Park (CCSO) DUI alcohol or drugs 1st off.

Hammon, Patrick, 23, Jacksonville (CCSO) possess marijuana with intent to distribute.

Jourdan, Michael, 35, Middleburg (CCSO) contempt of court.

Juvenile offender, 16, (CCSO) possess -20 grams cannabis w/o; alcohol beverage possession by person under 21.

Law, Holly, 25, Orange Park (CCSO) possess/use drug paraphernalia.

Lohr, Jonathan, 23, Orange Park (OPPD) DUI alcohol or drugs.

Mcginnis, Danita, 39, Middleburg (CCSO) contempt of court.

Mckenzie, Sharray, 20, Middleburg (CCSO) VOP-use or poss paraphernalia.

Queen, Kenji, 33, Cairo, Ga. (CCSO) fugitive from justice.

Quin, Emily, 18, Fleming Island (CCSO) grand theft - value 300 to 4,999.

Reese, Meagan, 19, Orange Park (CCSO) petty theft.

Rivas, Jacque, 21, Keystone Heights (CCSO) simple battery.

Sampson, John, 28, Jacksonville (CCSO) flee elude LEO with lights siren.

Shepherd, Amy, 26, Jacksonville (CCSO) VOP petit theft.

Staunton, Carrie, 27, Keystone Heights (CCSO) contempt of court.

Stover, Glen, 30, Jacksonville (CCSO) contempt of court.

Taylor, Joseph, 21, Orange Park (CCSO) burglary of dwelling unarmed; driving on susp/revoked driver’s license.

Taylor, Tori, 19, Orange Park (CCSO) VOP-fraud.

Taylor, Yvette, 33, Middleburg (CCSO) failure of defendant on bail to appear.

**As of Monday, July 2, 2012**

**Clay County Sheriff’s Office Most Wanted**

SEE ARRESTS, 15
Christopher Carroll, Marla Crews, Joseph Glenn, Brandon Hand, Andrew Koehler, Steven Klus, Mason Raley, Adriana Romero, Shannon Snell and Jason Wade.

The ceremony was held at the Thrasher-Horne Center for the Arts. The THCA is owned and operated by SJR State College and is located on the Orange Park campus.

The criminal justice certificate programs provide job-related training to prepare cadets for entry-level employment in their career field. Cadets who complete the certificate program will be eligible to take the state certification exam. The certificates also provide credit hours to be transferred into SJR State’s associate in science degree in criminal justice officer administration. The program is located on the St. Augustine Campus. The next law enforcement basic recruit evening class will begin August 7. The next corrections basic recruit day class will begin August 30.

For more information about SJR State’s criminal justice programs, call (904) 808-7490 or visit the Web site at SJRState.edu.

From left: Clay County resident Mason Raley received an award for “Highest Marksmanship Achievement;” Steven Klus, also from Clay County, received an award for “Highest Academic Achievement;” and St. Johns County resident John Hellfinstine received the “Medallion Award” for highest overall achievement.
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Arrests

Springs (CCSO) non-support
- Patterson, Lennie, 24, Orange Park (CCSO) violate injunction for protection
- Rolling, Darrell, 53, Orange Park (OPPD) trespass property other than
- Sauls, Jeffrey, 43, Jacksonville (CCSO) registration required; application; no valid driver’s license
- Simon, Eugene, 24, Jacksonville (CCSO) robbery by sudden snatching
- Wade, Rory, 23, Green Cove Springs (CCSO) petit theft
- Wolfe, Ned, 19, Orange Park (CCSO) possess -20 grams cannabis w/o

Sunday, July 1
- Bishop, Kevin, 28, Jacksonville (CCSO) petit theft - retail
- Brown, Latoya, 27, Orange Park (CCSO) driving on susp/revoked driver’s
- Cassity, Dale, 44, Orange Park (CCSO) vandalism over 200 dollars under
- Cortes, Candice, 40, Middleburg (CCSO) DUI alcohol or drugs
- Debuk, Sidney, 34, Jacksonville (CCSO) driving on susp/revoked driver’s
- Dieva, Nicholas, 18, Middleburg (CCSO) possess/use drug paraphernalia
- Emanuel, Christopher, 32, Jacksonville (CCSO) giving false name or false ID
- Felker, Paul, 18, Middleburg (CCSO) burglary unoccupied conveyance; petit theft property 100 to under
- Hautzenroeder, Hailey, 30, FloraHOME (CCSO) grand theft - value 300 to 4,999
- Hayes, Eric, 20, Jacksonville (CCSO) drive while lic susp 1st off

Jenkins, Gregory, 47, Jacksonville (CCSO) petit theft
- Juvenile offender, 16, (CCSO) trespass after warning
- McCormack, Travis, 25, Middleburg (CCSO) driving on susp/revoked driver’s
- Morgan, Jason, 32, Keystone Heights (CCSO) VOP child abuse
- Owens, Mary, 26, Orange Park (CCSO) violate probation/comm
- Riess, Laken, 21, Keystone Heights (CCSO) disorderly intoxication
- Smith, Raymond, 25, Jacksonville (CCSO) possess -20 grams cannabis w/o; with intent to sell mlg delv schedule; with intent to sell - bath salts, firearm by convicted FLA felon; trespass-structure or conveyance

Monday, July 2
- Bailey, Katlyn, 21, Orange Park (CCSO) simple battery
- Breeden, Shawn, 34, Orange Park (OPPD) contempt of court
- Calhoun, Jack, 45, Orange Park (CCSO) simple battery/domestic
- Cornett, Daniel, 40, Middleburg (CCSO) felony battery/domestic
- Dorcet, Edy, 20, Orange Park (CCSO) possess drug paraphernalia; driving on susp/revoked driver’s; possess -20 grams cannabis w/o
- Hale, Antonio, 18, Orange Park (CCSO) disorderly intoxication; criminal mischief - 200 dollars and
- Heater, Brian, 31, Fleming Island (CCSO) simple battery-domestic
- Hill, Janet, 55, Middleburg (CCSO) contempt of court
- Jackson, Jade, 19, Jacksonville (CCOS) grand theft - value 300 to 4,999
- Juliana, Anthony, 31, Middleburg (CCSO) simple battery (domestic); criminal mischief
- Juvenile offender, 16, (CCSO) petit theft - retail
- Juvenile offender, 16, (CCSO) possess new legend drug/habit;
- Kelso, Robert, 30, Middleburg (CCSO) disorderly intoxication
- Musselwhite, James, 18, Jacksonville (CCSO) loitering or prowling
- Qaoud, Peter, 39, Green Cove Springs (CCSO) drive with suspended revoked; flee elude LEO with lights siren; touch strike cause harm police; resist/obstruct/oppose of officer
- Sanford, Bridget, 31, Orange Park (OPPD) knowingly drive with suspended Scott, Michael, 49, Green Cove Springs (CCSO) violate probation/comm
- Smith, Sabrina, 23, Jacksonville (CCSO) no valid driver’s license
- Thomas, Michael, 51, Fleming Island (CCSO) DUI alcohol or drugs
- Todd, Brandon, 18, Fleming Island (CCSO) possess/use drug paraphernalia
- Walker, Kaitlin, 23, Orange Park (OPPD) DUI alcohol or drugs
- Way, Martez, 20, Jacksonville (CCSO) driving on susp/revoked driver’s

Tuesday, July 3
- Boyd, Brittany, 18, Fleming Island (CCSO) possess -20 grams cannabis w/o; possession of alcoholic beverage
- Daly, Tracy, 39, Green Cove Springs (CCSO) petit theft; no valid driver’s license
- Greenfield, Lamarcus, 20, Orange Park (CCSO) warrant - no valid DL
- Grogan, Elizabeth, 21, Jacksonville (CCSO) driving on susp/revoked driver’s
- Handricks, Terry, 18, Fleming Island (CCSO) FTA-use or possess drug paraphernalia
- Harbuck, Hailey, 18, Jacksonville (CCSO) burglary of unoccupied dwelling; possess -20 grams cannabis w/o; possess/use drug paraphernalia
- Higginbotham, Richard, 20, Fleming Island (CCSO) VOP child abuse
- Juvenile offender, 17, (CCSO) possess -20 grams cannabis w/o; alcohol beverage possess -by person
- Khmyrov, Alexis, 18, Jacksonville (CCSO) burglary of unoccupied dwelling; possess -20 grams cannabis w/o; possess/use drug paraphernalia
- Knehr, Katherine, 18, Orange Park (CCSO) burglary of unoccupied dwelling; possess -20 grams cannabis w/o; possess/use drug paraphernalia
- Landis, Brandon, 27, Fleming Island (CCSO) sell/purchase/manufacture/deliver; possess/use drug paraphernalia
- Lyon, Todd, 48, Orange Park (CCSO) contempt of court - violate fish
- Moats, Benjamin, 22, Princeton, Ind. (CCSO) cultivation of psilocybin mushroom
- Shott, Kordell, 18, Jacksonville (CCSO) possess/use drug paraphernalia; burglary of unoccupied dwelling with intent to sell mlg delv schedule
- Williams, Brian, 31, Middleburg (CCSO) contempt of court improper exhibition
- Windom, Anna, 37, Middleburg (CCSO) VOP-fraud/false statement for
- Wright, Wautha, 20, Orange Park (CCSO) grand theft auto
Gov. Rick Scott’s request to President Barack Obama for a disaster declaration.

A section of County Road 218 West at Nolan Road and Mimosa Avenue was washed out early last week, but should be open late Friday afternoon or sometime Saturday, according to County Manager Stephanie Kopelousos. "The repairs might not be complete by Friday, but it should be open to traffic by then," Kopelousos said. "They’re working around the clock; they know how important it is."

Numerous other roads were flooded as well, forcing several bridges to close; but the cost of repairs won’t be known until bridge inspectors finish their work, according to Mock.

Damage to the county’s transportation infrastructure is only part of what Debby left in her wake.

"I have no earthly idea" how much it will cost to repair 579 homes – nearly 100 of which were “majorly affected” or completely ruined, Mock said.

"The impact on those families is catastrophic,” he said. "We’re talking about nearly 600 homes and historic [water] levels."

Most of the Black Creek area residents whose homes were threatened stayed with friends and family after the county issued voluntary evacuation notices, limiting to less than 100 the number of people who used a shelter set up at Middleburg High School, officials said. County emergency management personnel are continuing to work with the American Red Cross to help displaced families.

Animals also were affected by last week’s storm. Clay County Animal Care and Control staff helped the Safe Animal Shelter after flooding forced 16 cats and 14 dogs to be evacuated from the facility off County Road 220 near Knight Boxx Road.

CCACC director Gail Flakes said the animals were kept overnight at the program’s shelter near Penney Farms. "I was pleased that we were able to help out," she said.

Flakes said her program’s shelter population maintained its daily average of about 68 cats and 121 dogs throughout the week of the storm, citing the expertise of rescue workers and knowledgeable residents in the hard-hit Middleburg area as the reasons. "The rescue people out there were doing such a good job," she said. "And the citizens are all pretty good at providing care for their animals; otherwise we would have seen more calls for help."

Orange Park area residents also helped after learning about the evacuation on the town’s website, which put out a call for donations of pet food and other items to help the displaced animals.

Town spokeswoman Tasha Hyder said pet-related donations are accepted on an ongoing basis. Donors can drop off items between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays at Orange Park Town Hall. A list of items is available online at townoforangepark.com.

Black Creek is now open for motor boat traffic, but county officials are recommending boaters use idle speed in the creek’s north and south prongs, and to refrain from water boarding and skiing in any portion of the creek, according to information provided by Clay County Sheriff’s Office Capt. Ronnie Gann.

Also, the Main Street boat ramp will remain closed due to a large amount of muck that has collected on the ramp, making it difficult to launch and retrieve boats. The Old Ferry Road boat ramp is now open, and CCSO marine units plan to strictly enforce reckless operation of watercraft, Gann said.
Sports

Clay pitching pair on Gators’ list

Dunning to join Alexander at UF

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

Clay High’s baseball team added one more player going into the college ranks with pitcher Dane Dunning topping off a stellar Final Four season with a verbal commitment to play baseball at the University of Florida. Dunning will join teammate Hunter Alexander in Gainesville with Alexander verbally committing earlier during the Blue Devils’ championship run.

“Hunter verbally committed in the middle of the season and Dane committed this past Thursday,” said Clay coach Rob Thompson, who guided the Blue Devils to the Class 5A state semifinal game where the Blue Devils lost a nine-inning 1-0 decision to eventual state runnerup Ponte Vedra High School. “The Gators seemed

Olympic Trials swimmers

Orange Park swimmer Ashley Neidigh stands with multiple Olympic gold medalist Michael Phelps during 2012 U.S. Olympic Swim Trials held last week at the University of Nebraska. Neidigh, who swims for the Bolles Swim Team, competed in three events; the 400 individual medley (95th in 4:59.89), the 800 free (47th in 8:58.89) and the 200 breaststroke (80th in 2:37.47). Neidigh’s older sister, Lauren, also a Bolles Swim Team member, competed in the 400 individual medley (86th in 4:59.17). From Clay High School, junior Caeleb Dressel, competing in five events; finished 121st in the 100 butterfly in 57.21, 152nd in the 100 freestyle in 52.21, 100th in the 200 individual medley in 2:08.08, 144th in 50 free in 23.87 and 152nd in the 100 free in 52.21. Dressel’s sister, Kaitlyn, swimming for Florida State University, won her 100 free heat with a personal best of 56.36 to finish 38th. In the 50 free, Kaitlyn Dressel finished in 135th in 26.89.

U.S. Olympic Track Trials

Heartbreak and exhilaration
Two athletes showcase USA spirit

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

EUGENE, OREGON - Having been to numerous Florida state track meets, my adventure to the U.S. Olympic Track and Field Trials in Eugene, Oregon from June 25-July 1 proved quite entertaining, but nonetheless exhilarating as athletes from all over the country battled for three precious spots in each event. Part of the intrigue of the day’s events was that the International Olympic Committee has what is known as an “A” standard for each event, meaning the minimum distance thrown, time run or jump measurement that an athlete must have to be invited into the Olympics.

At the Trials, there were plenty of athletes who entered events...
Gators
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interested in Dunning as a pitcher with Hunter maybe becoming a relief player at either third or shortstop."

Clay High’s baseball program has put a handful of players into the college ranks and, with former first baseman John Sgro- molo’s recent signing with the Angeles Dodgers, the Blue Devils now have two players: Jake Dunning plays AA ball with the San Francisco Giants, in the pro ranks. At the collegiate level, former players include Drew Weeks at University of North Florida and Kyle Bird at Florida State University. This year’s Final Four team has catcher Dakota Higdon and first baseman Jake Dunning have already signed to play baseball at Lake Sumter Junior College in Clermont, FL; second baseman Jake De-Suyo at Florida State College-Jacksonville and Deric Sosa at St. John’s River CC.

Dunning and Alexander on mound gave the Blue Devils a strong one-two punch on defense with both capable of controlling a game with their pitches. Both also played shortstop for Clay. Both were also strong hitters for the Blue Devils. Alexander had an eight win, four loss, four saves record on the mound with 75 strikeouts and a 1.98 earned runs averages. Dunning had a 6-4 record with four saves and 79 strikeouts with a 2.09 ERA.

In the batter’s box, both were prolific as well with Alexander hit .349 for the year with eight doubles and five homers. Dunning hit .324 with seven doubles and one homer.

“I want to go down and be on the field more than pitch,” said Alexander, who shared duties with Dunning at shortstop during the Blue Devil championship run. "Dane is more a pitcher, though, and it’s exciting to be down there with him."

Both athletes will be able to sign formally in November with the Gators. The Gators finished with a 47-19 won/lost record in 2012 with a berth in the NCAA World Series. The Gators eventually lost to South Carolina and Kent State in the double elimination tournament to end their season. Over the past three years, the Gators have a 147-55 record with three consecutive College World Series appearances, three-straight Gainesville Super Regional and Regional Crowns and back-to-back Southeastern Conference championships in 2010-2011.

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

Hot, sweaty, panting, aches, pains, yelling and whistles, lots of whistles.

Fleming Island High School was privy to a bucketload of state championship level wrestlers from around the state and even from as far away as Indiana and Iowa as the War Eagle Youth Wrestling Club and the Fleming Island High wrestling program opened up the gymnasium to a three-day wrestling camp that featured four mats filled to capacity.

“It is the most grueling type of team training and a great way to invite out-of-state wrestlers into our building to see what kind of athletes we really have,” said Travis Cunningham, head wrestling coach at Fleming Island High School. "It’s very basic, hard-core and almost primitive athlete versus athlete at its best."

The camp, which featured conditioning, nutrition and tons of wrestling technique training, was the brain-child of Cunningham’s assistant coach P.J. Cobbert, himself a four-time state wrestling champion at Clay High.

“Hot, sweat, panting, aches, pains, yell- ing and whistles, lots of whistles.

Fleming Island High School was privy to a bucketload of state championship level wrestlers from around the state and even from as far away as Indiana and Iowa as the War Eagle Youth Wrestling Club and the Fleming Island High wrestling program opened up the gymnasium to a three-day wrestling camp that featured four mats filled to capacity.

“It is the most grueling type of team training and a great way to invite out-of-state wrestlers into our building to see what kind of athletes we really have,” said

Travis Cunningham, head wrestling coach at Fleming Island High School. "It’s very basic, hard-core and almost primitive athlete versus athlete at its best."

The camp, which featured conditioning, nutrition and tons of wrestling technique training, was the brain-child of Cunningham’s assistant coach P.J. Cobbert, himself a four-time state wrestling champion at Clay High.

“‘He’s the motivation, he’s the glue,’” said Cunningham. "He himself was a great athlete that pushed himself to the limits when he trained and this camp is a reflection of that. Now, the coaches from Indiana, York- town High School, they are a pretty tough
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crowd as well,” said Cunningham. Most of the wrestlers at the camp, which included Suwannee High (1A state contender last 10 years), Gainesville High, Tallahassee Godby High, some local middle school athletes (Lake Asbury, Lakeside and Green Cove Springs) coming in for a quick lesson on the transition to high school wrestling, were mainly training for the June 28-July 3 AAU Scholastic Duals held at the ESPN Wide World of Sports facilities at Walt Disney World in Kissimmee.

“We’ve come to Florida for the past five or six years with last year’s camp at Camp Blanding one of the best we’ve attended,” said Trent McCormick, 24 years the head wrestling coach at Yorktown High, a perennial state contender in Indiana where all schools wrestle in one class. “We met coach Cobbert at Blanding and liked his approach to getting the athletes to understand the teamwork and camaraderie of a camp like this.”

McCormick’s team has fared well at the Disney Duals with a runnerup finish and numerous top fives in past years. Cunningham had the Golden Eagle team there last year and came home with one win and a whole new perspective on the levels of wrestling.

“We got beat up by just about every team we wrestled and won just one match,” said Cunningham. “The Disney Duals is a showcase for the all-year programs that keep their wrestlers busy between seasons. It’s quite an awakening to see the incredible talent that shows up from all over the country.” McCormick’s troops put a little midwestern toughness on the Florida kids with the drill-sergeant sounding McCormick commenting not on the different styles of wrestling, but more on the different levels of intensity.

“A single leg takedown is a single leg takedown no matter where you wrestle,” said McCormick, who currently has three past wrestlers competing in colleges. “We tend to bring the game straight to the opponent without a lot of fancy “funk” as I call it. We don’t bounce around and hide. We put ourselves right in front of you and challenge you to be better.”

Wrestling from page 18

Clay Lady Gators 6th Grade Division State Champions

The Clay Lady Gators 6th grade division beat the Florida Lightning 52-47 to win the YBOA state championship. Mallory Roney led the way with 20 points. Katie Bryant added 14 points, while Brittany Range chipped in 8 points. Emily Charbonneau scored 7 points. Other members of the team are Hope Rozier and Aubrey Burke; each had 2 points. The Gators finished the tournament 4-0.
on the U.S. Olympic Committee’s standard of achievement to attend the Trials, but not necessarily the “A” standard.

This made for exciting events where an athlete was capable of winning a Trials’ event, yet achieve it below the IOC standard and not qualify to go to London. On the other hand, there were athletes who had not achieved the “A” standard prior to the Trials, but who could possibly go to London by running the “A” standard and not necessarily finish in the top three of an event.

Two remarkable athletes who did, indeed, deserve to be in London, were Beijing Olympic 2008 decathlon gold medalist Bryan Clay and little-known Kim Conley, a 5,000 meter runner and assistant coach at the University of California-Davis with a resume of regional-level college finishes.

For Clay, who faltered in his event, the decathlon, with a zero score for the discus and a 110 high hurdles penalty, his only chance was to achieve the “A” standard at another meet before the July 8 deadline. In a bold, but heroic statement to the 22,000 spectators in Eugene, Clay chose not to chase the standard, but “to preserve the dignity of the event,” and would let the USA team have just two athletes, winner by world record score Ashton Eaton and runnerup Trey Hardee. No other athlete had the standard prior to the Trials.

In the women’s 5,000 meter run, where an Olympic “A” standard was 15 minutes, 20 seconds, third place finisher Kim Conley, with a personal best of 15:24, ran from fifth to third overall in the final 100 meters on Thursday to take a close third place with three other runners by her side. Conley considered an up and coming runner in the national ranks, bettered her personal best with a time of 15:19.79 to just inch under the standard. Conley out leaned two other runners who both finished under the “A” standard and won her ticket by just .04 seconds and .19 seconds.

“I thought it was over but I just couldn’t give up on the dream,” Conley said after the race. “My coach gave me a handwritten note just before the race that said, “Do something heroic.”

When coaches say run through the finish line to their young athletes, this is why. The Olympic spirit was very apparent in historic Hayward Stadium on the University of Oregon campus with plenty of records being broken. Now on to London.

Staff Photos by Randy Lefko
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University of Oregon distance ace Galen Rupp screams out after learning that his Friday win over Bernard Lagat in the 5,000 meters broke a 36-year-old record by legendary runner Steve Prefontaine and gets him into the London Olympics.

Olympic Trials pole vault champion Brad Walker flies toward bar set at 18-feet, 7.25 inches.

Nine-time Olympic gold medalist and 10-time world champion sprinter and long jumper Carl Lewis was sung “Happy Birthday” by 22,000 track fans on final day of U.S. Olympic Track Trials on Sunday, July 1.

Arizona high jumper Brigetta Barrett is eyes above as she jumps six foot seven to finish second and earn an Olympic team spot.

University of Florida hurdler David Oliver battles with eventual 110 high hurdles U.S. Olympic Trials champion Aries Merritt in semi-final heat on Saturday. Oliver wound up fifth in final.

Distance runner Kim Conley reacts after learning that her third place finish in the 5000 meters timed under the Olympic standard and qualifies her to compete in the London Olympics.
Join us for this exciting and informative presentation, designed to help optimize wellness and maximize your healthy lifestyle. This presentation, which includes a light dinner buffet and educational seminar, is offered to the public for only $5.00 for non-members. The seminar is free to H2U members. To join go to opmedical.com or call 800-771-0428.

H2U Special Event
Dementia: New Neurosurgery Program Capabilities

SPACER: Jacques Farkas, MD

TIME: 5 pm Light Buffet 5:30 to 6:30 pm Presentation

DATE: Thursday, July 12, 2012

LOCATION: Thrasher Home Conference Center 283 College Drive, Orange Park, Fl.

Free for H2U members • $5 for non-members

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED: Call 1-800-889-3627

Join us for this exciting and informative presentation, designed to help optimize wellness and maximize your healthy lifestyle. This presentation, which includes a light dinner buffet and educational seminar, is offered to the public for only $5.00 for non-members. The seminar is free to H2U members. To join go to opmedical.com or call 800-771-0428.

Seating is limited! Call 1-800-530-3411 today for express H2U seminar registration.

Sports briefs

Upcoming

Golden Eagle Youth Football Camp (July 9-12) Skills & Drills Football Camp with Flag Football Game Competition For students entering grades 3rd-8th July 9-12 (Monday-Thursday) 8 a.m. – Noon At Fleming Island High School Football Stadium Cost: $125/per camper/per week (includes camp T-shirt)

For more information, please email fhstouchdownclub@gmail.com. Information is also available on the FHS Athletics website www.fhsathletics.com under "summer camps." Deadline for registration is June 15!

Green Cove Springs Basketball Camp (July 16-19) Held at Green Cove Springs Junior High School, July 16-19; 8 a.m. – 1 p.m., grades 6-8; Tuition: $43. call 904-536-1174, Doug Deters and Dawn Smith or check www.clay.k12.fl.us/gcj.

Campers will need to bring a lunch each day. You may bring a basketball with your name on it but it is optional. You may bring a water bottle but water will be provided daily.

TD at Sharks Camp
Thunderbolt Elementary Schooler Kaleb Seybolt dives over goal line during drills at the Jacksonville Sharks Youth Football Camp held last week at the Jacksonville Memorial Arena.

Clay High Youth Football Camp (July 16-19) Held at Green Cove Springs Junior High School (fields at CHS under refurbishing) from 5:30-7:30 p.m., ages 6-14, $40 per child, Camp includes Offensive and Defensive fundamentals and skills with an introduction to beginning weight training and flag football games. Contact CHS coach Josh Hoekstra (jwhoekstra@mail.clay.k12.fl.us) for information.

Eagle Harbor Diving Camp (June 12) The Eagle Harbor Diving Camp, directed by U.S. Olympic diver Melisa Moses-Hyams, a fourth place finisher at the Atlanta Olympics, started its first session on Tuesday, June 12. The camp will run three four-session (Tues/Thurs) camps at the Eagle Harbor Swim Park. Cost is $80 per session. Call 904-535-5217 for information or the swim park. Classes for ages 6-9 (8-9 a.m.) and ages 10-Up (9-10 a.m.) Sessions are Tuesdays and Thursdays and end on July 19.

Eagle Harbor Tennis Summer Camp (July 9-12) Seven sessions for summer (July 9-12) (July 16-19) (July 23-26) (July 30-Aug 2) (August 6-9). Call 904-269-2500. Summer Tennis Camp (Ages 7-13) includes two hours tennis, one hour of swim (9 a.m.-noon). Red Ball Camp (Ages 4-6) 8:30 a.m.-9 a.m.

Velobrew Summer Criterium cycling series (July 8, July 22) The Velobrew Racing team of Jacksonville is staging their annual Summer Criterium Race series with the next race set for July 8 and July 22. All races are staged at the Cecil Field Truck Driving Range off Normandy Blvd. with three race (C/Juniors), (Cat 4, 5, women) and (Cat 1,2,3) races starting at 7:40 a.m.

Tiny Wrestlers
Fleming Island wrestlers Matthew Newman, 6, standing, and Jayce Paridon, 5, pair up during recent War Eagle Wrestling Club invitational held Sunday, June 23 at Fleming Island High School.

Girls’ Night Out!
FRIDAY, JULY 13
5:00 - 8:00 pm
1218 PARK AVE • ORANGE PARK
PHONE 268-2437

The Back Institute of North Florida Health Care, Inc.
www.endyourpain.org

Join us for an informative and fun-filled evening of women’s health, beauty & lifestyle guidance.

• Spinal & Musculoskeletal Screenings
• Nutritional Tips & Advice
• Chair Massages
• Make-Up Demonstrations
• Weight Loss Information
• Skin Care Consultations
• Botox & Facial Peels
• Creative Photo Organizing Workshops
• Zumba Demonstrations
• Hair Demonstrations
• Quick & Healthy Cooking Tips & Recipes
• Tons of Shopping & More!

Food provided by 8th Street Sandwich Shop • Incredible Door Prizes & Raffles!
tell they are having a lot of fun,” said Jessica Davis, CincoLife community coordinator.

“I think it’s a good program that the kids enjoy that they can also benefit from it. Not only can they have fun and learn how to build stuff, but they work in pairs and learn teamwork, which is something important when they grow up and go into the real world.”

Chawla, like all instructors, received special program training, but also has a professional background in education, design and games. She used to be a guest professor at the National Institute of Fashion Technology and worked with school principals to organize summer camps back in her home country of India. She was also among the first testers of interactive games developed for mobile devices in 2004. She said she was fascinated by how hands-on the U.S. public education system is when she first moved here and later discovered the Bricks 4 Kidz opportunity because her own daughter loves building Lego bricks models.

“This was perfect for me because it was something we both love. We have so much fun; it doesn’t feel like working,” she said. “There’s so much potential and it’s such a hands-on activity with a lot of room for expression. It just seems like play, but it’s definitely more than that.”

She said while the program appeals to children already interested in science, the lessons can also be therapeutic and beneficial for children with autism or ADHD. All participating children also learn to develop patience, as they work through possible frustrations throughout the building process. Kids are encouraged to be innovative and creative as they are allowed to modify the models and build their own structures in the concluding free play period.

“The great thing about it is it really expands a lot to other types of children. It’s not just for engineering- or science-based kids. They are able to learn about a variety of things, so it’s for a wide base of interest,” Martin said. “My daughter, who’s 5, liked playing with the Duplo blocks, which are the bigger blocks for preschool kids. They were teaching her letters and colors and sequences, all kinds of stuff.”

This fall’s first after-school program at the Lake House will be from 5 to 6 p.m. Sept. 8; the theme is “Laws of Motion.” Children are divided into two separate groups, one for kindergarten through second grade and another for third to fifth graders. They will be learning about the basic laws of physics, but chances are, they will be having too much fun to notice.

“The kids love our program,” Lobrin said. “We actually have a hard time making them go home because they don’t want to leave.”
VERS OF THE WEEK

Look to the Lord and his strength; seek his face always.
Remember the wonders he has done, his miracles, and the judgments he pronounced.

– 1 Chronicles 16:11-12
Thinking of Advertising in Clay Today?
For more information call (904) 579-2154 to speak with a Sales Rep. today!

Classified ads
Classified ads are 4 lines of text (20-25 characters per line). Payment must be made before ad will be published. We accept Cash, Check, Major Credit & Debit Cards.

Type of Ad
☐ Private Party (TVs, Sofas, Household, etc.)
   ☐ 1 Week $14.50 ☐ 2 Weeks $24.50
   ☐ 3 Weeks $32.50 ☐ 4 Weeks $39.00

☐ Commercial (Rentals, Cars, Advertise your business.)
   ☐ 1 Week - $23 ☐ 2 Weeks - $40
   ☐ 3 Weeks - $57 ☐ 4 Weeks - $72

☐ Garage Sales
   $21 - 4 lines of text (20-25 characters per line)

Ad Copy One Letter, Number, Punctuation Mark or Space Per Box

Mail this form with payment to:
3513 U.S. Highway 17
Fleming Island, Fl. 32003
Or drop it by the office.
We are open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday – Friday
Call: 269-2999
Fax: 269-6958
**ADVERTISERS**

**Arboles Apartments**

Now leasing, 2br/1ba each with attached courtyard or deck

**$700**

- **Able to Quiet**
- **Laundry on site**
- **Convenient to all Orange Park locations**

Call 264-2711

Come join our Community!

220 Stove Avenue, Orange Park Fl.

**Questions? Comments? Story Ideas?**

Let us know how we’re doing.

**WE’RE ALL EARS**

**Contact**

Call Martha to place your ad 579-2154

**Employment Spotlight**

The beginning of a career can be a step away!

**DRIVERS – SOLID WASTE INDUSTRY**

Advanced Disposal Service s, a growing leader in the Waste Industry is looking for drivers in 2 of its Metro Jacksonville locations. Applicants must have at least a Class B CDL, 3 years prior driving experience, and a clean MVR for the past 3 years with no major violations in the past 5 years. If you are looking for steady work and a chance to grow with a strong company in a weak economy, please apply at any one of the 2 ADS locations:

- 1336 Kavie Court, Green Cove Springs, and
- 3515 Agriculture Center Drive, St. Augustine.

All applicants must bring a recent copy of their MVR when filling out an application. EOE M/F/D/V

**Case Manager**

Council on Aging has an immediate opening for a Case Manager at the Green Cove Springs location. Degree preferred, social service experience preferred. Excellent computer skills required. Applications available at 604 Walnut St. or at www.counsel.org

**LEGAL NOTICES**

**NOTICE OF ACTION**

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY

CASE NO. 2012-CA-1203

TRUSTEE

Plaintiff.

Vs.

CALVIN HINES and CARRIE HINES, Defendants.

TO CALVIN HINES, whose residence is UNKNOWN, YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose an agreement for deed in and to the following property in Clay County, Florida:

Lot 2, Block 24, Subdivision North Subdivision of CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, Clay County, Florida 32003 as per Plat Book 2, Page 1. Public Records of Clay County, Florida, has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, on or before August 3, 2012, and file the original with the Clerk of this Court before said time.

EARS

- **1.877.426.2627.**

264-2711

By Tammy Rosenbaum, Deputy Clerk

Legal No. 24829 published July 5 and July 12, 2012, in Clay County’s Clay Today newspaper.

**COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL HELPERS NEEDED ASAP**

We need electrical helpers immediately for several jobs. Must have commercial electrical experience and MUST PASS PRE-EMPLOYMENT DRUG TEST as well as RANDOM DRUG TESTS. Applicant will need a valid Florida drivers license and reliable transportation. WE ARE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO CAN BE EFFICIENT AND DEPENDABLE. All applicants must be able to work at schools and daycares.

**Case Manager**

Council on Aging has an immediate opening for a Case Manager at the Green Cove Springs location. Degree preferred, social service experience preferred. Excellent computer skills required. Applications available at 604 Walnut St. or at www.counsel.org

**Real Estate Auction**

2 BANKRUPTCY LAND AUCTIONS

JULY 13-14 FLORAHOME AND Ocala

www.stevemurrayauction.com

**Chasing Deals!**

Over 30 Million Woman Suffer From Hair Loss! Do you? If So We Have a Solution Call Keranique To Find Out More 877-635-1346

**Bus Drivers & ESE Monitors**

The Clay County School Board is recruiting Bus drivers and ESE Monitors for the 2012/2013 school year. CCSD offers competitive pay and excellent benefits. Bus Drivers require 5 years of documented safe driving history, ability to pass a level II FBI background screening, substance abuse testing and a Commercial Drivers License (CDL) physical examination, and have a love for children. Free CDL training will be provided for approved applicants and a sign-on bonus is offered upon meeting the requirements. Starting pay for drivers is $10.18 per hour plus enrollment in the State of Florida Retirement System (FRS) and no cost employee health insurance. ESE monitors are part-time with a starting pay of $9.08 per hour. Retirement and health benefits are not available to start, but are offered upon future advancement to contracted employee status. To apply for either position please visit www.clay.k12.fl.us/humanresources.htm and follow the link on “View Open Support Positions” in the Non-instructional section.

**Clay County School Board**
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**Call Martha to place your ad 579-2154**

**Notice**

We need electrical helpers immediately for several jobs. Must have commercial electrical experience and MUST PASS PRE-EMPLOYMENT DRUG TEST as well as RANDOM DRUG TESTS. Applicant will need a valid Florida drivers license and reliable transportation. WE ARE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO CAN BE EFFICIENT AND DEPENDABLE. All applicants must be able to work at schools and daycares.
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A Notice of Suspension to suspend your license for冰淇淋 has been filed against you. You have the right to a hearing in accordance with Sections 328.995, 328.996, and 328.997, Florida Statutes, by mailing a request for a hearing to the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of Licensing, Post Office Box 3250, Tallahassee, Florida 32311-3250. If a hearing is not requested within 21 days, your license will be suspended and all rights are lost except as provided in Section 328.999, Florida Statutes.

--

A Notice of Suspension to suspend your license for冰淇淋 has been filed against you. You have the right to a hearing in accordance with Sections 328.995, 328.996, and 328.997, Florida Statutes, by mailing a request for a hearing to the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of Licensing, Post Office Box 3250, Tallahassee, Florida 32311-3250. If a hearing is not requested within 21 days, your license will be suspended and all rights are lost except as provided in Section 328.999, Florida Statutes.

--

A Notice of Suspension to suspend your license for冰淇淋 has been filed against you. You have the right to a hearing in accordance with Sections 328.995, 328.996, and 328.997, Florida Statutes, by mailing a request for a hearing to the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of Licensing, Post Office Box 3250, Tallahassee, Florida 32311-3250. If a hearing is not requested within 21 days, your license will be suspended and all rights are lost except as provided in Section 328.999, Florida Statutes.

--

A Notice of Suspension to suspend your license for冰淇淋 has been filed against you. You have the right to a hearing in accordance with Sections 328.995, 328.996, and 328.997, Florida Statutes, by mailing a request for a hearing to the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of Licensing, Post Office Box 3250, Tallahassee, Florida 32311-3250. If a hearing is not requested within 21 days, your license will be suspended and all rights are lost except as provided in Section 328.999, Florida Statutes.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that, Clay County Property, the holder of the certificate for tax deed to be issued is hereby notified to file a certificate or application to contest the said certificate for tax deed to be issued, within 30 days after this notice has been given, by notifying the Clerk of Circuit Court, James B. Jett, Clerk, 4919 Memorial Highway, Suite 200, Jacksonville, Florida 32207, or by telephone at (904) 839-4800. Hearing impaired persons can access the information by calling the toll free number by contacting the Florida Relay Service at 1-800-955-8771 (TDD).

NEW YORK TIMES
Date of publication of this Notice is July 28, 2012.

NOTICE TO CIVIL ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 09-10-J20

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.,

v.

TEAM USA, INC.

A COMPLAINT FOR PRIORITY OF FIXTURE was filed in the above-referenced cause on the 23rd day of June, 2012.

Notice to all creditors, lienholders, parties claiming by, through or under the above named defendant, the complaint is filed, and the petition is for priority of fixture. The complaint and petition may be served on the defendant by any manner prescribed by law, but no later than thirty days after the date of this publication.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Florida and the United States of America, Clay County, Florida, this 28th day of June, 2012.

James B. Jett, Clerk

Legal Notice
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

BLACK DRUM ROAD PARCEL # 220524-006492-000-00

By Debra Beyrle, Deputy Clerk

CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

Notice is hereby given that a public sale will be held on the 7th day of August, 2012, at 10:00 AM, at the courthouse door of Clay County, Florida, for the purpose of disposing of the following

Property: Parcel # 220524-006492-000-00

Description: The property shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 7th day of August, 2012. All persons having legal claims against said property are entitled, at no cost to you, to the fullest and most complete information concerning the sale and property. To obtain information, contact Court Administration at 904-630-2564 or courtreporters@coj.net.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Alfalfa Ave Real Estate Parcel

By: Debra Beyrle

CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Notice is hereby given that, having satisfied the requirements for a tax deed certificate, said certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door, on the 7th day of August, 2012.

Property: Parcel # 220524-006492-000-00

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Notice is hereby given that, having satisfied the requirements for a tax deed certificate, said certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door, on the 7th day of August, 2012.

Property: Parcel # 220524-006492-000-00

NOTICE OF APPEAL FOR TAX DEED

Notice is hereby given that, having satisfied the requirements for a tax deed certificate, said certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door, on the 7th day of August, 2012.

Property: Parcel # 220524-006492-000-00

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Notice is hereby given that, having satisfied the requirements for a tax deed certificate, said certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door, on the 7th day of August, 2012.

Property: Parcel # 220524-006492-000-00

NOTICE OF APPEAL FOR TAX DEED

Notice is hereby given that, having satisfied the requirements for a tax deed certificate, said certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door, on the 7th day of August, 2012.

Property: Parcel # 220524-006492-000-00

NOTE: All notices are published in Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

CLAY TODAY CLASSIFIEDS

THE SOURCE MOST RELIABLE FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

FURNITURE AND HOME FURNISHINGS

3513 US Highway 17
Fleming Island, FL 32003
904-579-2174
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the Florida Constitution, Art. VIII, Sec. 4(e), any person claiming an interest in PAGES 42 AND 43, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF CLAY COUNTY, Florida, as owners therein, are hereby notified to file a petition for a tax deed on or before the 26th day of August, 2012, before the Honorable McCarthy, Division Judge, Circuit Court, Clay County, Florida, to foreclose a mortgage on the property described in said Public Records of Clay County, Florida, pursuant to a Final Judgment of Mortgate Foreclosure dated October 20, 2009, Case No: 10-2009-CA-002304, in the Circuit Court of the Third Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida, Division E. 

A Notice of Suspension to suspend any and all further processing of any property in said Public Records of Clay County, Florida, has been filed against you and you are hereby notified to file a petition for a tax deed on or before the 26th day of August, 2012, before the Honorable McCarthy, Division Judge, Circuit Court, Clay County, Florida, pursuant to a Final Judgment of Mortgate Foreclosure dated October 20, 2009, Case No: 10-2009-CA-002304, in the Circuit Court of the Third Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida, Division E.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 641 and 642.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 643 and 644.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 645.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 646.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 647.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 648.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 649.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 650.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 651.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 652.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 653.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 654.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 655.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 656.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 657.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 658.

The certificate number and certificate for a tax deed to be issued from the foreclosed property, in the County of Clay, Florida, of record in the Public Records of Clay County, Florida, is Record Book 2833, Page(s) 659.

If a Notice of Suspension to suspend any and all further processing of any property in said Public Records of Clay County, Florida, has been filed against you, you are hereby notified to file a petition for a tax deed on or before the 26th day of August, 2012, before the Honorable McCarthy, Division Judge, Circuit Court, Clay County, Florida, pursuant to a Final Judgment of Mortgate Foreclosure dated October 20, 2009, Case No: 10-2009-CA-002304, in the Circuit Court of the Third Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida, Division E.

A person or attorney who has been placed on the convicted vendor list. Failure to cure a violation for a public entity crime may result in a listing that results in a lost of any further bids, even on future procurements with the same public entity, in the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions.

You are hereby notified that you have been placed on the convicted vendor list. Failure to cure a violation for a public entity crime may result in a listing that results in a lost of any further bids, even on future procurements with the same public entity, in the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions.

A person or attorney who has been placed on the convicted vendor list.

Failure to cure a violation for a public entity crime may result in a listing that results in a lost of any further bids, even on future procurements with the same public entity, in the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions.

A person or attorney who has been placed on the convicted vendor list.

Failure to cure a violation for a public entity crime may result in a listing that results in a lost of any further bids, even on future procurements with the same public entity, in the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions.

A person or attorney who has been placed on the convicted vendor list.

Failure to cure a violation for a public entity crime may result in a listing that results in a lost of any further bids, even on future procurements with the same public entity, in the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions.

A person or attorney who has been placed on the convicted vendor list.

Failure to cure a violation for a public entity crime may result in a listing that results in a lost of any further bids, even on future procurements with the same public entity, in the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions.

A person or attorney who has been placed on the convicted vendor list.

Failure to cure a violation for a public entity crime may result in a listing that results in a lost of any further bids, even on future procurements with the same public entity, in the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions.

A person or attorney who has been placed on the convicted vendor list.

Failure to cure a violation for a public entity crime may result in a listing that results in a lost of any further bids, even on future procurements with the same public entity, in the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions.

A person or attorney who has been placed on the convicted vendor list.

Failure to cure a violation for a public entity crime may result in a listing that results in a lost of any further bids, even on future procurements with the same public entity, in the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions.
*Notice of Sale*

The Clerk of the Circuit Court and the Seal thereof, this 20th day of June, 2012.

JAMES J. JETT

As Clerk of the Circuit Court

Deputy Clerk

Legal 24827 published June 14, June 28, July 5, and July 12, 2012 in Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

**SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF ACTION BY PUBLICATION**

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO: 10-2012-CA-000106

PLAINTIFF: PHH MORTGAGE CORPORATION, et al.

DEFENDANTS: MONICA A. ADCOCK, et al.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated June 20, 2012, and entered in Case No. 2012-CA-000106 of the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit, in and for Clay County, Florida wherein PHH MORTGAGE CORPORATION, et al. v. MONICA A. ADCOCK, et al., a Petition has been filed and a judgment entered fixing the 20th day of September, 2012, as the date and time for the sale of the following described real property as set forth in the Judgment of Foreclosure:

LOT 11 LAKESIDE ESTATES UNIT 2 HOUSE, GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FL, 32033

being certain real property situated and lying in the Township of South, Range 24 East, Section 16, West 18 1/2 FEET TO SOUTH 22° 21' 30" WEST 245 FEET ALONG LINE OF BEGINNING.

NO person who is a member of any religious denomination, or the spouse or parent of any such member, or the guardian, or other legal representative of any such member, shall be excluded from, or be denied the enjoyment of any religious observance or religious training, or the right to have a burial plot, or any benefit whatever, by reason of such religious denomination, or for being or becoming likewise a member of any such religious denomination.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED of the sale of the described property as set forth in the Judgment of Foreclosure, that the sale will be for the highest bidder for cash at the front door of the Clay County Jail, Green Cove Springs, Florida, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. on August 16, 2012 A.D. You may appear at the sale in person or by counsel. For a reasonable accommodation to participate in this proceeding should you be a disabled person who, because of your disability, needs in-person or telephone access to the hearing impaired, 1-800-955-8771 (TDD); or 1-800-955-8770 (V) Florida Relay Service. OR RECEPTION OF THIS NOTICE. IF YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT NO COST TO YOU, TO REASSESS THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR FINANCE SERVICES, N.A.; are the Defendants, the Clerk of the Circuit Court and the Seal thereof, this 20th day of June, 2012.

JAMES J. JETT

As Clerk of the Circuit Court

Deputy Clerk

Legal 24827 published June 28, July 5, and July 12, 2012 in Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

**Notice of Sale**

The Clerk of the Circuit Court and the Seal thereof, this 20th day of June, 2012.

JAMES J. JETT

As Clerk of the Circuit Court

Deputy Clerk

Legal 24827 published June 14, June 28, July 5, and July 12, 2012 in Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

**SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF ACTION BY PUBLICATION**

IN THE COURT OF THE COMMON PLEASE OF THE COUNTY OF CLAY, FLORIDA

CASE NO: 10-2011-CA-000912

PLAINTIFF: VYSTAR CREDIT UNION

DEFENDANTS: JAMES B. JETT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to a Summary Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated June 20, 2011, and entered in Case No. 2011-CA-000912 of the Circuit Court in and for Clay County, Florida wherein WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; RAVINES CROSSING HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, VYSTAR CREDIT UNION, and JAMES B. JETT, a Petition has been filed and a judgment entered fixing the 1st day of August, 2012, as the date and time for the sale of the following described real property as set forth in the Summary Final Judgment of Foreclosure:

LOT 16, Section 30, Quarter of Section 30, Township 24 East, Range 11 North, Clay County, Florida

being certain real property situated and lying in the Township of South, Range 24 East, Section 16, West 18 1/2 FEET TO SOUTH 22° 21' 30" WEST 245 FEET ALONG LINE OF BEGINNING.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED of the sale of the described property as set forth in the Summary Final Judgment of Foreclosure that the sale will be for the highest bidder for cash at the front door of the Clay County Jail, Green Cove Springs, Florida, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. on August 16, 2012 A.D. You may appear at the sale in person or by counsel. For a reasonable accommodation to participate in this proceeding should you be a disabled person who, because of your disability, needs in-person or telephone access to the hearing impaired, 1-800-955-8771 (TDD); or 1-800-955-8770 (V) Florida Relay Service.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the date of the lis pendens filed a claim within sixty (60) days after the sale.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you must appear at the sale of the following described real property as set forth in the Summary Final Judgment of Foreclosure and pay to the Clerk of the Circuit Court and the Seal thereof, this 20th day of June, 2012.

JAMES J. JETT

As Clerk of the Circuit Court

Deputy Clerk

Legal 24827 published June 28, July 5, and July 12, 2012 in Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

**Notices of Foreclosure Sale**

**Notice of Foreclosure Sale**

The Clerk of the Circuit Court and the Seal thereof, this 20th day of June, 2012.

JAMES J. JETT

As Clerk of the Circuit Court

Deputy Clerk

Legal 24827 published June 28, July 5, and July 12, 2012 in Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

**Notice of Foreclosure Sale**

The Clerk of the Circuit Court and the Seal thereof, this 20th day of June, 2012.

JAMES J. JETT

As Clerk of the Circuit Court

Deputy Clerk

Legal 24827 published June 28, July 5, and July 12, 2012 in Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.
NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2010-CA-000657
EYEROMER, MORTGAGE COMPANY
v.
TROY CRUZ AND HOLLY HILL CRUZ a/k/a HOLLY CRUZ,
ALLタイププラットフォーム。
DURANCE, CHASE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Defendants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to an Order of Final Judgment dated June 27, 2012, entered in Civil Case No. 2010-CA-000657 of the Circuit Court in and for Clay County, Florida, wherein CITIFINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.; TAVENNER; TAVENNER; EQUITY SERVICES, INC.; TAVENNER; ENGINES, INC.; HULL, JAMES E.; and TAVENNER, Gary L. are defendants. The Clerk of the Circuit Court, Clay County, Florida, will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at the front door of the Clay County Courthouse, 825 North Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs, FL 32043, at 10:00 AM on the 7th day of August, 2012, the following described real property located in the County of Clay, Florida, specifically described as:
Lot 16, the North 29 feet of Lot 11, Block B, Fiume, according to the map on Exhibit B and/or in Book 24, Pages 36 and 37, of the Public Records of Clay County, Florida.

Lot 16 and the North 29 feet of Lot 11, Block B, Fiume, according to the map on Exhibit B and/or in Book 24, Pages 36 and 37, of the Public Records of Clay County, Florida.

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED SALE
IN THE COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2010-CA-000657
EYEROMER, MORTGAGE COMPANY
v.
TROY CRUZ AND HOLLY HILL CRUZ a/k/a HOLLY CRUZ,
ALLタイププラットフォーム。
DURANCE, CHASE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Defendants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to an Order of Final Judgment dated June 27, 2012, entered in Civil Case No. 2010-CA-000657 of the Circuit Court in and for Clay County, Florida, wherein CITIFINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.; TAVENNER; TAVENNER; EQUITY SERVICES, INC.; TAVENNER; ENGINES, INC.; HULL, JAMES E.; and TAVENNER, Gary L. are defendants. The Clerk of the Circuit Court, Clay County, Florida, will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at the front door of the Clay County Courthouse, 825 North Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs, FL 32043, at 10:00 AM on the 6th day of August, 2012, the following described real property located in the County of Clay, Florida, specifically described as:
Lot 17, the North 29 feet of Lot 11, Block B, Fiume, according to the map on Exhibit B and/or in Book 24, Pages 36 and 37, of the Public Records of Clay County, Florida.
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NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 4TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO: 2010-CA-000099
WELLS FARGO BANK NA.
PLAINTIFF

Notice of Sale

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, shall file a sworn claim with the Clerk of Court, at least 60 days after the date of the Lis Pendens, at or before the date of the sale. Failure to do so will result in the property being sold to the highest and best bidder for cash at the Front Steps of the Clay County Courthouse, 825 N. Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs, FL 32033 at 10:00 AM, on the 27th day of June, 2012.

ANNETTE M. HARVEY, et al, Defendants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated June 27, 2012 and entered in Case No. 2010-CA-000099 of the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida wherein WELLS FARGO BANK, NA is the Plaintiff and ANNETTE M. HARVEY, et al are the Defendants, the Clerk of the Court will sell to the highest and best bidder, for cash, at the Clay County Courthouse, 825 N. Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs, FL 32033 at 10:00 AM, on the 27th day of June, 2012. Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim with the Clerk of Court, at least 60 days after the date of the Lis Pendens, at or before the date of the sale. Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim with the Clerk of Court, at least 60 days after the date of the Lis Pendens, at or before the date of the sale.

Notice of Sale

The Clerk of the Court will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at the Clay County Courthouse, 825 N. Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs, FL 32033 at 10:00 AM, on the 27th day of June, 2012. Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim with the Clerk of Court, at least 60 days after the date of the Lis Pendens, at or before the date of the sale.

Notice of Sale

Brooks III, are the Defendants. The Clerk of the Court will sell to the highest and best bidder, for cash at the Clay County Courthouse, 825 N. Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs, FL 32033 at 10:00 AM, on the 27th day of June, 2012. Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim with the Clerk of Court, at least 60 days after the date of the Lis Pendens, at or before the date of the sale.
RENOUCE OF SALE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT COUPON IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO: 10-2011-CA-001445
THE JACKSONVILLE INTELLIGENCER;
SUZANNE M. HARRIS, Executrix; in Her Individual and Federal Capacity;
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA;
VYSTAR CREDIT UNION;
AND FLORIDA;
B E T R A W E S T Y, et. al;
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
AMERICA.
ADAM; for those certificates of title, if any, to any vehicle registered in the name of the Defendant(s).
IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS
10-2011-CA-001445, of the Circuit Court of the FOURTH Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida, pursuant to a Final Judgment of
THE COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD PARCEL, TO THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF THE FOLLOWING PARCEL OF LAND:
BY: Lisa Carpenter
AS DEPUTY CLERK
INDEX NO.: 11-2010-CA-002029
OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS.
IN THIS ACTION.
741 North Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs, Florida at 10:00 a.m. on the 29th day of August, 2012. The following described property is set forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
REINSTATEMENT; or Attendance at a Final Judgment and Sale hearing.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA;
OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS, TO THE PARKING SPACE ON THE FOLLOWING PARCELS OF LAND:
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIS NOTICE OF SALE IS FOR CERTAIN INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT:
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
REINSTATEMENT; or Attendance at a Final Judgment and Sale hearing.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
AND CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
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**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 10-2011-CA-000926**

To all persons interested:

Notice is hereby given that Final Judgment of Foreclosure was entered in Case No. 10-2011-CA-000926 of the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida, wherein CRANES LANDING DISTRICT ASSOCIATION, INC. and North Beach Island Homeowners Association, Inc. jointly and severally were plaintiff(s) and the defendants. I will sell to the highest bidder for cash, at 825 N. Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs, Florida, situated in Clay County, Florida, the following described property as set forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:

**LEGAL NO. 24976 Published June 28 and July 5, 2012 in the Florida Today newspaper.**

**Notice of Foreclosure Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2009-CA-002715**

RAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, L.P., Plaintiff, vs. STEVEN M. CRUTCHFIELD A/K/A STEVEN M. CRUTCHFIELD, Defendant.

Notice is hereby given that the Plaintiff will sell to the highest bidder for cash at 825 N. Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs, Florida, the following described property as set forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:

**LEGAL NO. 24895 Published June 28 and July 5, 2012 in the Florida Today newspaper.**

**Notice of Sale**

In the County Court of the Seventh Judicial Circuit in the County of St. Johns, Florida.

**Case No.: CA-11-1585 Division 5**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2009-CA-002155**

RAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, L.P. FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOAN SERVICING, L.P., Plaintiff vs. STEVEN M. CRUTCHFIELD A/K/A STEVEN M. CRUTCHFIELD, Defendant.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure entered June 27, 2012, in Case No. 2009-CA-002155 of the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida, wherein REGIONS BANK D AND ASSOCIATION, INC. a Florida not-for-profit association (Case No. 2009-CA-002155). The surplus, if any, will be distributed as set forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:

**LEGAL NO. 24976 Published July 5 and July 12, 2012 in Clay County’s Clay Today newspaper.**

**Notice of Foreclosure Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2011-CA-001549**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2012-CA-365**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2010-CA-000004**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 10-2011-CA-001549**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2009-CA-002155**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2011-CA-001549**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2009-CA-002155**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2011-CA-001549**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2012-CA-365**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2010-CA-000004**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2009-CA-002155**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2011-CA-001549**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2009-CA-002155**

**Notice of Sale**

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for Clay County, Florida.

**Case No.: 2012-CA-365**
If your car or truck has over 50,000 miles, it’s time to trade!
You can purchase a NEW Chevrolet, trade in your vehicle
and it may be possible to keep the same payment or lower what you
are paying now!

Give us a call or stop in and we will give you the details.

NEW 2012 CHEVY Malibu LS
LIST PRICE $22,988
LESS REBATE $3,000
STARTING AT $19,988

This vehicle qualifies
for supported
financing. If you have
less than perfect
credit, we can help!

NEW 2012 CHEVY CRUZE LS
LIST PRICE $17,288
LESS REBATE $500
STARTING AT $16,788

NEW 2012 CHEVY EQUINOX LS
LIST PRICE $23,583
NEW 2012 CHEVY SILVERADO LS
2WD CREW CAB
LIST PRICE $31,750
LESS REBATE $4,500
STARTING AT $27,250

NEW 2012 CHEVY SONIC LS
LIST PRICE $15,550
NEW 2012 CHEVY TAHOE LS
LIST PRICE $38,950
LESS REBATE $2000
STARTING AT $36,950

Prices are after applied rebates, plus tax, tags and title. Ally financing requires Ally Financial approval. Some restrictions apply.

1166 Blanding Blvd. ORANGE PARK 272-2200 www.gordonchevy.com